MOBILE REMOTE

DEPOSIT CAPTURE
PAYMENTS BANKING

Today your customers can do practically anything with their mobile phones — from buying
merchandise online, to checking local weather before they arrive, to playing their favorite games.
And that capability extends to banking.
Mobile devices have become the primary method banking customers rely on to carry out their
banking needs. And mobile check deposit has become one of the most valuable features when using
a bank's mobile app. You have an opportunity to bring mobile remote deposit capture capabilities to
your customers by partnering with i2c.

Simplify the Check Deposit Process for
Your Customers
i2c Mobile Remote Deposit Capture (mRDC)
makes it easier for your customers to deposit
paper checks through the i2c white label
mobile banking app. And you benefit by
streamlining and improving efficiencies when
customers deposit checks into their
accounts.
The i2c Mobile Remote Deposit Capture
solution enables you to bring additional
value-added banking services that
encourage your customers to install, use, and
explore your branded mobile banking app.
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Benefits
Offer customers an alternative
deposit option
Increase share of wallet and brand
stickiness
Streamline and improve efficiencies
in your check deposit process
May result in additional card spend
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Mobile Remote Deposit Capture allows you to attract and retain customers, while creating new
and increased revenue opportunities by driving more purchase volume and frequency. And finally,
i2c Mobile Remote Deposit Capture improves operational efficiencies by reducing your bank’s
labor processes and potential errors due to manual procedures, as well as providing you the
ability to make funds available sooner for your customers.

The Cardholder
Experience

Check Deposit

Check Amount

$ 500.00
Check Amount

$ 500.00

JANE DOE,
123 MAIN STREET,
ANYTOWN, CA 00000

July 21, 2021

John Doe

mRDC
processor sends
check to Federal
Reserve Bank for
processing
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Deposit To

500.00

Five Hundred Dollars Only.

$500.00

Total Deposit

Funds Available Now

Avidia Bank

Transaction Flow
i2c sends
electronic check
image to mRDC
processor for
processing

Please write "deposited" on your
check and keep it in case we need
it for further auditing.

$0.00

For mobile depositonly to

To make a deposit, account holders simply
follow the app instructions and use their phone's
camera to capture the front and back images of
a check. The mobile app electronically transmits
the images to i2c for processing. i2c coordinates
settlement with your bank's settlement account
and enables the cardholder to use funds from
deposited checks for card spend.

Cardholder
follows i2c
mobile app
photo capture
instructions and
deposits check

Check Deposit Receipt

Add Check Amount

Please tap to enter the amount

mRDC
processor
funds the
For-Benefit-Of
(FBO) Account
for issuer

i2c sends ACH
instructions to
mRDC
processor to
fund issuer bank
account

Issuer bank
account is
funded based
on established
program
parameters

i2c enables the
cardholder to
use funds from
deposited check
for card spend

To learn more about i2c Mobile Remote Deposit Capture and i2c White Label Mobile
Banking application, please contact your i2c Representative at +1.650.593.5400 or
email us at sales@i2cinc.com.

100 Redwood Shores Parkway, Suite 100, Redwood City, CA 94065
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+1.650.593.5400 | connect@i2cinc.com
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